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Bluegrasser Teen on the Scene
- King's River Review
By Cameron Little
Hey there, fellow Bluegrassers. I'm Cameron Little. Sixteen.
Guitar, mando, bass, vocals, songwriter. Just started playing my great
grandma's banjo so now I can tell
all those bad banjo jokes on myself! I live with my mom way out
in the Sierras, surrounded by pines
and mixed conifer forest, where
the stars press down from above.
Dog, cats, lots of goats. Thanks to
Rick Cornish for giving me a shot
at the Welcome Column slot. I'm
thinkin' this is bound to be a fun
ride.
There's something hopeful
about opening a brand spankin'
new calendar, don't you think? Al-

ways ripe with potential. The proverbial blank canvas, an opening of
the floodgates to creativity. Since
creative flooding pretty much
equals music for me and most of
my pals, bluegrass festivals are given priority every year. We enter the
festivals in ink and everything else
fits in around those dates. I thought
I'd do a review of the most recent
festival I attended this season, my
first time ever at King's River. Sort
of a "teen's-eye-view" with a focus
on music and food. Okay, music
and food and friends. Probably in
that order but don't hold me to
it. My highest ranking is 5-PICKS
Continued on B-2
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the Central Valley—is a natural
home to the old-timey sounds of
acoustic bluegrass music.    That
probably explains why these
smaller festivals still draw a number of eager young musicians to
participate in the kids’ programs.  

The 2011 Plymouth KOB.
Frank Solivan is on the left.
Photos: Pat Phillips and
Ken Reynolds

would the kids.  On two successive weekends in September (but
two hundred miles apart) the
sounds of kids making bluegrass
music rang out loud and clear.   
California’s “other California”—

This year the Kids On Stage program was featured on Sunday,
September 17, 2011 at the festival “Bluegrassin’ in the Foothills”
in Plymouth, east of Sacramento.  
And the Kids On Stage kids did
it again the following weekend,
on Sunday September 24th, at
Continued on B-6

CBA welcomes new
board of directors

Also in the Beeeeee section...

		

By Meg Good
If you happened to be in the
middle of our eight hundred
mile long state this September,
you might have heard some high
lonesome bluegrass vocals in some
higher keys than usual.   That

Kelly Broyles will step down as
director of the CBA's Fresno area
festival, the King's River Bluegrass
Festival. Kelly has overseen the
growth and success of the event
since the CBA adopted the festival.
In a letter to the CBA board of
directors Kelly said,
"I wanted to take this time to
write a letter concerning the Kings
River Festival. I have decided it is
time for me to step down from the
Festival as Director. Due to the
economy and business concerns, I
can no longer devote the time to
the Festival. Due to the distance
and time constraints of his job,
Marcos has found it impossible
to continue, as well. We have disContinued on B-2

The Central Valley Boys.

Plymouth and King's River
festivals feature Kids on
Bluegrass programs

Kelly Broyles.
Photo: Nancy Zuniga

As of the CBA’s yearly meeting, held in October at the Colusa
County Fairgrounds, the association has a new board of directors.
New CBA board members are Bill
Evans, Slim Stuart, Jack Hyland
and Geoff Sargent. These new directors join the incumbents Rick

Cornish, John Duncan, Tim Edes,
Montie Elston, Bruce Campbell,
Marcos Alvira, Jim Ingram and
Mark Hogan.
We are grateful to outgoing directors Lisa Burns, Brenda Hough
Continued on B-2
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Bluegrasser Teen on the Scene CBA welcomes new
- King's River Review
board of directors
From page B-1

because I thought it sounded better than five plectrums. Herewith
is why I recommend King's River
gets a top slot on your calendar for
2012. Go ahead and enter it in ink.
I know you want to! King's River
Bluegrass Festival, September 23 25, 2011
Jamming: Off-the-chart; if you
want to sleep (and I know some of
you do), bring earplugs, perhaps
with headphones to put over them.
Maybe bring a sound-proof isolation chamber to boot. It's just that
good. AND that loud. There was
plenty of lower decibel jamming
available for those willing to roam
to quieter parts of the campground.
A nice balance of old-time , gospel,
and even a dose of celtic oriented
enclaves to boot. All. Night. Long.
5-PICKS.
Lineup: Something for everybody.
The Get Down Boys delivered an
invigorating and fresh set, Red Dog
Ash performed a deeply sweet and
inventive version of "Somewhere
Over the Rainbow", and there
were no dry eyes on "Calling All
Angels" and "Hard Times Come
No More" by the Anderson Family. The Central Valley Boys, well,
just see "Note to Self" below. Rock
Ridge Bluegrass delivered tight
harmonies and some power-packed
leads, and the Gospelaires got way
down with that deep bass har-

mony. Then there was Evie Ladin
and Evil Diane. Fully enthralled
the audience. Effortless. Sweet and
earthy. Renegades at heart. Maybe
you were sitting at your campsite
and heard Evie's clear, spellbinding
intent ring out all over the grove.
That's stuff that stays in your heart
right there for sure. I witnessed several jam groups stop mid-song and
move glassy-eyed to the audience
area, unable to resist Evie's siren
call. I swear that Cliff Compton
is personal pals with every single
band. 5-PICKS.

Ambiance: Varying weather selections. Maybe humid. Maybe hot.
Maybe breezy and fine. So pack
accordingly. There was an electric
lightning show that strobe-lit the
east on our way in on Friday. Most
folks figured it was Kelly and Marcos putting on a light show for everybody. That just shows you what
great hosts those guys are. There's
plenty of offset lighting at night
but you might want to bring a
sleep mask if you're in a tent. 5PICKS for the tree-studded shade
in the day and twinkle lights at
night in the audience area. There's
a grassy camp area with plenty of
shade for everybody. At least one
generator was getting up there on
the decibel level but that's supposed to be put right for next year.
4-PICKS.
Sound: Paul Knight. They dealt
with wind, drizzle, dust, and gen-

erator noise and still nailed it. 'Nuff
said. 5-PICKS.

Beverages: The coffee truck. Jammers were lined up in the early
hours and came away with armloads
of sturdy Joe and lattes hugged to
their chests, sneaking off to re-fuel
their comrades. This truck had a
satisfying menu that included leaded and un-leaded coffee, smoothies,
and Frappe-Whatevers. They rate a
5-PICKS because if a Frappe-Whatever is what your girlfriend wants,
it's what your girlfriend gets. 5PICKS.
Food: Serious barbeque. Way serious tacos with all the extras. You
want fire? They'll give you fire. Excellent quantities and prices. Forced
to sample frequently for quality control purposes. Gained five pounds.
Totally worth it. 5-PICKS.
Don't Miss: The raffle. A neverending bounty of prizes including a
guitar donated by Mona Anacleto in
honor of her late husband, our beloved jamming pal, Phil. 5-PICKS.
Note to self: Bring sunglasses to
defend against the blazing hues of
the Central Valley Boys' righteous
day-glo suits. These guys rip it and
get the audience on their feet every
time.
Keep an eye peeled for me and
my friends: we'll be stopping by to
jam with you at King's River 2012.

Kelly Broyles, Marcos Alvira step down as
King's River Festival directors
From page B-1
cussed this at great length and feel
it is time for someone else to step
forward.
We have had a meeting of the
locals and are actively seeking a
replacement as Director; Candy
is sending out an email to see
who will step up. I will remain
involved, of course, and help in
any capacity needed by the new
Director and continue to secure
sponsors for the Festival. Marcos
has also agreed to help and stay on
to help as needed. Candy Sponhaltz is also firmly committed to
continue her work, and for those
of you that don’t know her, she
is the glue that keeps everything
organized and running smoothly.
The Festival’s popularity and attendance have grown with the
support of the CBA, and it is a
shining example of Bluegrass in
the Valley. I feel confident it will
continue to be so and thrive in the
future.
I will be glad to continue my
duties as Area VP for the CBA and
keep the Bluegrass In The Park series running along with the Jams
and Senior Center Fundraisers. I
have made a list of all the things

that need to be done and everything is in place for a Director to
step up and take the helm. We will
keep the BOD up to date. We also
realize that any Director change
must be approved by the CBA
before it can be finalized. Your patience and support are appreciated
in this matter."
Kelly's co-director, also is retiring. His statement to the CBA
leadership reads:
"I am stepping away as Co-Director as well. I thought to clarify
the matter a little, since there are
sure to be questions, but first let
me say a couple of words about
my close friend, Kelly Broyles. He
has worked long and hard on this
festival for the last six years—the
first two as a volunteer and the
last four as Director. He deserves
all the credit for saving this festival when it was all but lost and
bringing it into the CBA purview.
Additionally, he has promoted
multiple events in the area for he
served as V.P. I wish to think him
for all that he has contributed to
the bluegrass, old time, and gospel
community in the central Central
Valley. He has graciously decided
to continue in his role as Area V.P.
for which we are all grateful.

The reasons we are vacating the
Directorship are very, very transparent: Kelly’s life is changing as
he is selling his contracting business. This uncertainty is stressful
and makes long range planning
difficult. In my case, working full
time in a demanding, stressful job
and living far from the venue have
made my role exceedingly difficult in the best of circumstances.
I think that I can speak for Kelly
when I say that this festival is a labor of love and the decision to vacate our role as Directors has not
been easy. We greatly appreciate
all the assistance and encouragement we have received from the
CBA over the years.
At this time, we are working
hard for the continuance of this
wonderful festival and the succession of new leadership. We are
in active dialogue with the local
bluegrass community to achieve
this end. We have also offered our
assistance in assuring a smooth
transition. I know the Board and
the CBA will continue to support
the Kings River Bluegrass Festival,
and the Valley is thankful."
Please join us in thanking these
men for their hard work putting on
the King's River Festival.

From page B-1
and Darbly Brandli, all of whom
are retiring. Darby Brandli will
continue to serve as the CBA’s
President.
Rick Cornish was voted chairman of the board, after serving in
that post for several years.
Unfortunately Craig Wilson
has found the need to retire from
the board since the election.
“This decision was not arrived
at lightly,” said Craig in a letter to
leadership, “but with much soul
searching and with a measure of
sadness. Serving over the past five
years on the board has been an
honor as well as a privilege and I
count those I've served with as
friends and compatriots in our pas-

sion for this Bluegrass music that
is a major part of our lives. I know
you all as quality people and feel
the organization is in good hands.
It also makes it easier when realizing that with Stuart "Slim" Sims
elected to the board our southern
reaches of the state will continue to
have representation.”
“I intend to remain on as the
Bakersfield Regional Activities
VP with an emphasis in helping
coordinate the "Great 48" Hour
Jam and helping facilitate venues
for touring bands.” Craig is also
in charge of overseeing the CBA’s
full hook up lottery for the 2012
Father’s Day Festival.”
Please welcome our new directors and thank you to those who
have recently served.

Letters to
the editor
Dear Editor,
Greetings from Washington
state.   I am the band leader of
"Pearly Blue," a traditional bluegrass band since 2004.   We have
not performed in California yet
but hope to at some point.  If you are interested we have biographical
information and sound samples at our website:  http://barrybrower.
org/PearlyBlue.aspx
There are also videos at our YouTube channel: http://www.youtube.com/user/PearlyBluegrass
In case you're wondering, and for clarification, another band in
California is now using the name "Pearly Blue," which we have had
since 2004.  This is not us.  Hope you aren't confused!
Barry Brower
Pearly Blue
http://barrybrower.org

Make money and help the CBA in a
very significant way: sell ads for the
Bluegrass Breakdown.
Contact Mark Varner for deets:
831-338-0618 or
mrvarner@ix.netcom.com

Find out more about CBA
Music Camp
cbamusiccamp.org
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Jake's Brown Barn Bluegrass Festival 2011
New home, same friendly attitude and fine music
By Michael Hall
This year, Jake's Brown Barn
Bluegrass Festival was held in a
new location in the historic Rucker
district of Gilroy, a few miles south
of the original San Martin location
(which is up for sale). The festival
is still owned by the late Jake Quesenberry's family and sponsored by
the Northern California Bluegrass
Society. A new sponsor joined the
team, and brought new fun to the
mix.
The festival Jake started shortly before his death almost didn't
make it to the 6th year. A yearlong
search for a new festival home initially came up empty. But, shortly
after a reluctant decision as made
to temporarily reduce the event to a
one-day "placeholder" gathering in
a small hall just to keep it alive, my
chance meeting with Doug Franklin at the Strawberry Festival led to
the prospect of a vibrant future for
the beloved Brown Barn gathering.
Doug Franklin and Leslie
Woods' new non-profit organization, The Music Medics, is based
at their Franklin Ranch (1885) in
Gilroy. It provides free music for
hospital and hospice patients to aid
in their recovery. The organization
records area bands for free in the
ranch studio and in a mobile studio
at various festivals. The organization
and the band each receive a copy.
The Music Medics then complies
and distributes music to patients
and encourages them to write their
own songs, with the possibility of
a later bedside recording session.
The motto of The Music Medics is
"Music is Medicine."
To increase the amount of recording opportunities, the Medics
were considering starting a new
bluegrass festival; when I visited
their mobile studio at Strawberry with news of our temporarily "homeless" festival, a deal was
struck to bring the Brown Barn to
the Franklin Ranch.
The ranch was bright and sunny
for the October 7-9 renewal. A surprise rainstorm had just left the area
the day before -- usually not a problem in early October, but a slight

You’re not a

CBA member?!

scare! But fear not -- a weekend of
perfect weather awaited.
The Brown Barn festival offers a
variety of bluegrass and bluegrassrelated music, but its strength lies
in the presentation of the area's
very best traditional bluegrass and
old-time bands. While many larger
festivals have felt the pressure to
reach out to more diverse audiences, this small, homey festival has the
freedom to focus on the traditional.
Its musical vision is the modern
era's closest to the famed CBA
Grass Valley festivals of the 1990s.
That is no surprise, as the bands are
booked by the former CBA chairman Carl Pagter, and performances

are done in honor of the traditional
styling of the festival's founder, Jake
Quesenberry.
In my opinion, not every area
festival should be booked in such
a focused fashion, but the growth
of bluegrass in Northern California leaves a clear opening for an
event like the Brown Barn. This
makes for an excellent season-closing camping and jamming festival,
just before we all pack our tents
away for the winter season. And
jamming there was a-plenty -- all
through the day and evening, and
then a bit less into the late night
as temperatures dipped in the wee
hours. But pickers got a full dose of

music all weekend long.
There were many fine bands on
the program. A random few that
caught my ear: Windy Hill (Portola
Valley), Highway 65 (Bakersfield),
Red Dog Ash (Turlock), Snap Jackson & The Knock On Wood Players (Stockton), The Tuttles With
A. J. Lee (Palo Alto), and OMGG
(Walnut Creek). Bluegrass is putting down some very deep roots in
the California soil.
The stage backdrop featured an
iconic brown barn, the local CBAorganized Friday Open Mike was
great fun, and the farm and home
tours, and the animal petting opportunities added much to the fun

of the event.
When a festival crew opens the
gates at a new location, there is
always much to be learned in the
school of hard experience. Planning is already underway for the
7th Brown Barn festival the second
weekend of October 2012. Upgrades and changes in food service,
sound, gates, and band and audience shade are likely (thanks for
all your very helpful suggestions!).
Even more planning is in the works
over the winter.
Small and fun as always, Jake's
little festival has not only survived
-- it has a very bright future. See
you next year!
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The Prodigal Mandolin
easygoing disposition made him a
“go to” guy in Bay Area bluegrass
and old time music circles.   He’s
always playing in excellent bands
with local musical luminaries.  It’s
fair to say a light shines, ‘round this
fine fellow.
But sometimes, bad stuff happens to good people though, and
in 2006, while in the midst of
The Musician
moving, Alan discovered that his
Alan Bond is very well known beloved Stan Miller mandolin had
to the Northern California blue- gone missing.  At first he assumed
grass community – he’s been a part it was just misplaced in the chaos
of it for over 30 years.    Born in of moving, but checking where was
Davis, California, Alan started he was moving from, and where he
his musical career after his family was moving to, it was nowhere to
moved to Nebraska.
be found.
Alan got his first mandolin
It’s not in Alan Bond’s characwhile still in High School, in Ne- ter to fall apart over the loss of a
braska.   He was inspired by seeing material object, even one as special
the High Woods String Band at as this mandolin.   Life went on, althe college in Hastings Nebraska. though Alan did feature his missing
It sparked a dream of playing old- Stan Miller mandolin prominently
time and Bluegrass Music, and get- on his website, another move that
ting his first mandolin launched it.   proved to be pivotal.
Alan’s father was a musician, and
Alan inherited both a love of music The Instrument
and a gift for creating it.
Stan Miller began his manIn the early 1970’s, Alan moved dolin-building career in Nevada
back to California and found a na- City, California - just a stone’s
scent bluegrass and old time music throw from Grass Valley – in the
scene, and immersed himself right early 1970’s.  He had begin playing
in the thick of it.  He played in a bluegrass music, and after settling
band called Oakum, which fea- into playing mandolin, wanted
tured some players also familiar to to build a better instrument.    It
California music fans: Brian God- turned out Stan had a gift (“Sawchaux and Beth Weil.   Oakum was dust in his veins”, as he describes
popular and played the CBA’s Fa- it) for making mandolins.   Word
ther’s Day back in its earliest days. got around (bluegrass musicians
Alan is an avid collector of fine are nothing if not clannish), and he
musical instruments, and in 1977, got requests to build mandolins for
Alan acquired a Stan Miller man- other people.
“Between 1974 and 1981 I prodolin, one of that luthier’s earliest
creations.   Alan says he :”sold ev- duced 16-18 instruments.   Back
erything he owned and borrowed then, labels were dated but not
some money” to get it.    At the numbered and I kept no records,
time, Miller had not yet generated so the exact number is uncertain.”
a label of his own to put inside the Stan says.  One thing for certain is,
mandolin. (Most acoustic instru- the word was out that Stan Miller
ments have a label inside identi- mandolins were special.
fying the brand, model and serial
If you were around the bluenumber of the instrument).  
grass scene in the Bay Area in the
So, Miller, who was working early-to-mid 1970’s, you would
at Nevada City Dulcimer at the cross paths with Alan Bond, and
time, put one of their labels in the sure enough, the two met, and
mandolin.   The line for the serial once Alan heard the fruit’s of Stan’s
number was blank – he had not labors, he knew had to have one.
yet begun to assign serial numbers
Stan moved to Washington
to his finished instruments.   Alan a few years ago, but he still stays
decided the blank involved with his many friends in
line looked odd, so Northern California, and his qualhe put his driver’s ity instruments are well known to
license number on the bluegrass community.
the serial number
line on the label in The Auction
black ink.  It was an
How did Alan’s stolen Stan
act that looms large Miller mandolin end up on eBay?   
in this story.
It wasn’t as simple as a thief trying
“I played that to fence stolen goods online.   The
mandolin for 25 seller for the eBay auction of the
years -- at festivals, mandolin was THR & Associates,
in recording ses- a company based in Springfield,
sions," says Alan. Illinois, that specializes in acquir"It survived with ing and selling precious metals,
me through two coins and antiquities.   According
marriages and the to Eddie Stambaugh, a THR offibirth of my child. cial, they paid a seller in Oakland
It's hard to find $4000 for the instrument, and ina friend who will vested another $1,500 in appraisstick with you that ing, listing and shipping before
long."
putting it for sale on eBay, where
Over the years, they are a respected seller.
Stan Miller, mandolin maker.
Alan’s talent, and
The address the seller gave THR

By Bruce Campbell
The musician surveyed the
scene at the bluegrass festival.   He
was content.   The sun was shining, but the sunlight was filtered
pleasingly through the tall pines.  
There was a band playing on a stage
nearby, and it was, in all, an idyllic tableau.  The musician felt a familiar vibration in his pocket – his
cell phone.  Casually, he glanced at
the LCD display, and not recognizing the sender’s email address, just
shrugged and continued watching
and listening.
The musician received several
other unfamiliar emails and voice
mails that afternoon, but wasn’t too
concerned.  After all, he was at the
festival to enjoy music.  His band
had already played a set that was
enthusiastically received.  The musician, Alan Bond, was no stranger
to this festival – on the contrary, he
was a veteran, having performed
at this festival in its second year,
1977.   So, he wasn’t going to let
some stray email or voicemail messages intrude on his festival experience.
But like anyone, Alan’s curiosity was piqued by the mysterious
emails and messages, and he found
a quiet moment to check them
out.  
“Hello!  You don’t know me, but
I wanted to let you know that your
mandolin is for sale on eBay.”  Alan
blinked – he owns a few mandolins, but they are all accounted for,
as far as he knew.  He didn’t bring
them all to the festival, of course,
but how could someone have stolen one from his house and get it
on eBay so fast?   And why would
someone he doesn’t know be able
to tell whose mandolin it was?  He
read the next message; it was from
a different sender.
“Mr. Bond, you don’t know
me”, the email read. “I’m writing
from Canada, and I wanted to alert
you that I saw your mandolin for
sale on eBay.”    Increasingly perplexed, Alan read two more emails
from strangers letting him know
they had spotted his mandolin on
eBay.   And they all described the
same instrument -  a custom Stan
Miller mandolin that was stolen

back in 2006!
Alan Bond checked eBay and
sure enough – it was his mandolin.   And thus begins a story that
could not have happened to anyone else, at any other time.  To relate this tale properly, it is necessary
to know more about the players in
this drama.   

when they acquired the mandolin turned out to be next door to
Alan Bond’s address at the time of
the theft.  Clearly, a neighbor had
purloined the instrument, but why
they waited so long to sell it will
probably never be known.   The
seller provided identification during the sale to THR, and when the
instrument was discovered to be
stolen, THR passed this information to the Oakland police, who
may or may not have the time or
inclination to pursue the matter.  
THR declined to discuss their
process for verifying the providence of musical instruments
they acquire, but to their credit,
once Bond told them his driver’s
license number was written inside
the mandolin, they made arrangements to get the mandolin back to
its rightful owner.  

all strangers – their only common
thread was a love of fine instruments!

The Reunion
Once Alan Bond convinced
THR & Associates that the Stan
Miller mandolin they had belonged to him, the process of getting the instrument back to him.   
The arrangements went smoothly.   
As luck would have it, THR was
attending a coin collectors’ event
in Alameda County, and Alan was
able to meet THR at that event
and be reunited with his mandolin.   When the day came and Alan
showed up at the coin show to get
his mandolin, there was a hitch
– UPS had tried to deliver it, but
were told to have someone from
THR sign for it, and the THR
people at the hotel were registered
as being with ICA – the InternaThe Sleuths/Good
tional Coin Collectors Association.  
Samaritans
So, lacking a authorized signature,
Adam Hardcastle, a self-de- UPS put the package back on the
scribed bluegrass fanatic recently truck!
relocated to Illinois, was online,
It turned out to be a minor dechecking out instruments for sale lay – the driver was located, and the
on eBay.  He came across an inter- truck brought the package back,
esting mandolin from a company and Alan Bond and his Stan Miller
he had never heard of.   According mandolin were finally reunited – a
to the ad, the mandolin was from moment covered by local reportGrass Valley Dulcimer.   The work- ers, and reported in a nice article
manship and the woods looked to in newspapers in Alameda Contra
be very high quality, and Adam’s Costa Counties.
curiosity was piqued.  The ad said
All in all, this is a wonderful
the mandolin was made by a Stan story, with lots of angles to proMiller, and Adam clicked through duce smiles to anyone who hears it.   
the link to check out his other man- First and foremost, it’s a triumph
dolins.   There was a link from Stan of good karma – good people makMiller’s site to a mandolin-centric ing the effort to do a good deed for
site created by Alan Bond, and stranger.   Random acts of kindAdam followed that link.  Check- ness permeate this story, starting
ing out the Stan Miller mandolins with four people with no apparon that site, Adam came across one ent connection, scattered all over
mandolin page that said in red let- a hemisphere, acting as indepenters “This mandolin has been sto- dent detectives to alert Aland Bond
len”, and Adam realized the instru- (someone they don’t even know)
ment on that page was the one he about the discovery of the stolen
saw for sale on eBay!
mandolin.
Adam, like most bluegrass muIt would be a good story if just
sicians, has a deep appreciation one single person did this, but four
for fine instruments, and he is a people did.  That’s astonishing and
woodworking enthusiast himself.   heart-warming.
He double checked the photos on
The THR people deserve some
Bond’s website and carefully com- kudos, too.  It was up to Alan Bond
pared them against the photos.   to provide proof that the mandolin
Adam knows wood, and there was was his, of course, but once he did,
no doubt.  
THR did the right thing.
“No two pieces of wood are
From the decision-makers at
alike”, he said. “There were spe- the top, to the folks at the hotel
cific patterns in the grain on the in Fremont who took the trouble
mandolin’s back that proved to me to track the wayward package and
it was same mandolin that was for convince the delivery driver to
sale on eBay.  I’ve never had an in- swing back later in his route, THR
strument stolen, but I can imagine showed admirable integrity.
how I’d feel.   I knew I needed to
The final angle is the charming
let this guy knew I had spotted his juxtaposition of modern technolmandolin on eBay.”
ogy and organic craftsmanship.   
Alan’s site contained an email Technology allowed good people
link, and Adam sent Alan an email to rescue a musical instrument,
to let him know he had seen his made by hand – designed to play
stolen mandolin for sale on eBay.
old time music.   Bill Monroe
In all, three other people from himself would be touched.    This
various locales happened to see story could not have occurred just
the mandolin on eBay and they 20 years ago.   At a time when we
all made followed the same path worry that technology is separating
that led them to Alan Bond’s web- us, isolating us from our humanity,
site and contact information.    It’s we get a story like this, and realize
truly remarkable.   Alan’s a nice certain bonds – human to human,
enough guy to have 4 close friends and human to music, can never be
who would do this, but these were broken.   
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12th annual International Old Time Country Festival, Winkel,
Switzerland
By Lilly Pavlak
The 12. Annual Old Time
Country Festival was held last Saturday October 29th 2011 in beautifully decorated, sold out Breiti Hall
in Winkel, near Buelach, Switzerland. Organized by American Folk
Club Rocking Chair, together with
the local old time-country band
Big Stone. That night three bands
played for us.
The house band Big Stone was
usual nicely dressed in outfits from

“Two Feathers” Erb   - bass; Godi
Gammeter – Guitar; Rene Zentner
- hammered and bluegrass banjo,
dulcimer and autoharp; and Beat
Heri - mandolin. All of them sing.
Some people asked why they
didn’t play standing up, as usual.
So they told us everybody is over
sixty now, so finally they have a
right to sit down. During their set
they invited on stage their friend
the singer Manuela, who they met
at the every-second-Friday jam ses-

Big jam for the finale of the Old Time Country Festival.
American pioneers days. They represent the old time string band
tradition, with claw hammer banjo
and the autoharp. The band is Pete

sions in Bachenbuelach, which they
have organized for several years.
She sang a song of Alison Krauss.
The next guest was was the fiddle

player Rachel Eddy from West Virginia, whom some of you know
from her former band Uncle Earl.
After performing for more than an
hour, including several encores, the
audience let them go.  
The second was the bluegrass
band Red Wine from Italy who
won the hearts of the audience by
storm. They also performed some
Italian songs, which the audience
loved the best. The band’s veteran
mandolin player Martino Coppo
and banjo player Silvio Ferretti
introduced to us a new bass player Lucas Belloti. Maybe some of
you don’t know him yet, but their
young guitar player is Silvio’s son
Marco Ferretti. Audience loved
them and did not want to let them
go from the stage. They too had to
play several encores.
Then a duo, Guitar/fiddle &
banjo – Rachel Eddy & Kristian
Herner came on stage and played
some beautiful pieces. Rachel revealed that she fell in love with
Kristian and moved to Sweden a
while ago and the Rockridge brothers became her family.
After several tunes the last band,
The Rockridge Brothers, came on
stage and a fireworks display of
old time country & hillbilly music
followed. The band is Ralf Fredbad – fiddle; Peter Frovik – guitar;

Californians attend the Monroe 100th Birthday
Celebration
By Charlie Therrien
A celebration of Bill Monroe’s
100th birthday took place on September 12th through the 14th at
the International Bluegrass Music
Museum ( IBMM) in Owensboro,
Kentucky. CBA members Judy and
Charlie Therrien and Carl Pagter
were on hand to enjoy the festivities. Carl (CBA member #1) was
among some 62 bluegrass “pioneers” and members of Monroe’s
band who preformed and jammed
on stage at the new RiverPark Center associated with the Museum.
The other celebrities attending and performing included,
Earl Scruggs, Ralph Stanley, Jesse
McReynolds, J.D Crowe, Bobby
Osborne, Eddie Adcock, Curly
Seckler, Everette Lilly, Bill Clifton,
Rodney Dillard, Doug Dillard, Bill
Keith, Roland White, Jimmy Martin, songwriter Paul Williams and
many others. Stanley and McReynolds appeared on stage with grandchildren who are professional
musicians carrying on the family
tradition.
The event included a musical,
“Young Monroe: The Life and Lively
Music of Bill Monroe,” with actors,
dancers and musicians performing
live music on stage. In addition to

The Rockridge Brothers from Sweden.
Photos: Lilly Pavlak
Kristian Herner- banjo; and Pontus Juth – bass. They also invited
their “new Rockridge sister” Rachel on stage and performed some
great double fiddle tunes with her.
They asked if anyone spoke French.
Of course, almost all Swiss people
do, so they performed a French
sung Cajun tune. Everybody was
laughing (I did not understand the
words), but in the middle of the
song somebody brought the band
a couple bottles of beer! Applause

with no end…
It was long past midnight, all
the musician gathered on stage for
the grand finale and played several
songs for us, the last one being Will
the Circle be Unbroken.
The sound by Robi Brunner
from the Sunny Mountain Grass
was excellent. Both, the audience
and musicians were happy. Everybody is already looking forward for
the next, 13th Festival. Thanks to
all promoters and volunteers.

WANTED!
Instruments for the CBA’s
Darrell Johnston Lending Library.
Help a young person become a musician.
Donate bluegrass instruments, old or new.

Jesse McReynolds and his band play at the celebration.
Photo: Charlie Therrien
bluegrass performances there was a
premiere showing of the new two
hour documentary film by IBMM’s
Joe Gray entitled, The Bluegrass
Boys: Tales of Bill Monroe. Pete
Wernick brought along some audio
clips of interviews with Bill Monroe
that included a hair-standing live
recording of Bill and Peter Rowan
singing “ Walls of Time.”
As a side trip we visited the
Monroe Homeplace in nearby
Rosine, a 40-minute drive from
the museum. Here visitors can

tour the house where Bill and his
siblings were raised, drive on Jerusalem Ridge, and enjoy entertainment at the amphitheater on the
grounds. In the nearby town cemetery you can visit the graves of the
Monroes and that of “Uncle Pen.”
Activities at the Homeplace
included a party on the lawn on
the 13th (Bill’s Birthday) with
an 8-foot-long cake in the form
of an F-5 mandolin. Bill’s son,
James Monroe, gave appropriate
remarks.

Also... Bluegrass instructional material for guitar,
fiddle, mandolin, bass, dobro and banjo. The
CBA's Darrell Johnston Kids Lending Library is
looking to fill the shelves with bluegrass instructional
material for kids to check out. Please send any
items to: DJKLL/Librarian, c/o Bruce Long, P.O.
Box 843, Roseville, CA 95678
Your donation is tax deductible.
Info at: kidslendinglibrary@gmail.com
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Mr. Davis’s Hat
By Kelly Boyles
My Grandpa was a big man and
a very special and magical man to
me as a child; he died when I was
only 7 years old so my memories
of him are all the more precious.
He always had a kind word and a
smile or a funny face to make us
laugh. We often spent the weekend with Granma & Grandpa and
would go to church with them on
Sunday mornings, Grandpa was
a Deacon in the local Pentecostal
church in Ivanhoe Ca. where the
folks that migrated to California
from Oklahoma, Arkansas, and
Texas etc. landed and worshipped
every Sunday. It was very different from the Pentecostal Church
we attended in Fresno. Of course
music was played and the Folks
would sing their hearts out, my
uncles also played and that’s where
I was introduced to Bluegrass
and Old time songs as a child in
Ivanhoe & Visalia. Well Grandpa
passed away years ago and with
eight children from a very modest
family there was nothing to pass
down to Grand Children except
wonderful memories.
This year back in August my
good friend Randy Morton’s band
came down to play for us in our
Clovis Bluegrass in the Park series, Pine Ridge Bluegrass Bands
guitar player Grant who is also a
good friend had a really cool Stetson cowboy hat and I really liked
the hat. Since meeting Henry
Zuniga years ago and seeing his
every changing collection of hats
he wears I started buying hats. I
asked Grant where he bought his
hat, as I would like to find one
just like his, he told me it would
be hard to find because it was his
Grandfathers hat he always wore
and his Grandfather passed it to
his Dad and his Dad to him and
it was his prized possession! I was
very envious and told him that
was a great story and how lucky
he was to have such a gift.
Now this story took a strange
twist! The day before the show in

the Park my Uncle Jack (by marriage) called me and said my Aunt
Louis (by marriage) who still lives
in the Ivanhoe area just moved
into Visalia.  Uncle K.O.  Her husband passed away a couple years
ago (The Eldest of my Aunt’s and
Uncles) he said she had to leave
a rototiller and some other tools
at the old place and wanted to
know if I would like them so they
wouldn’t be lost and Uncle K.O.
would have wanted me to have
them. I called my Aunt to tell her
I would be proud to have them,
and to arrange a time to meet and
get the items, I was going to go
down there on Friday the day of
the show but we agreed that it was
to busy a day so we decided to
meet on Monday, she asked me to
bring a tractor to load the Rototiller and if I could load some big
boxes still in the barn and take to
her new place that she had to leave
behind. I told her I would bring
my big One Ton truck and a trailer to load up anything she wanted
and bring to her new house for
her. She had a whole bunch of
stuff she left and it loaded the
truck and trailer completely, She
then asked me if I wore hats as
she had a bag of my Uncles hats
that no one would use, I said I
love hats and would like to have
a memento of Uncle K.O.’s. She
brought a big old garbage bag over
and untied it, inside were lots of
little black bags with cowboy hats
each one. She lifted out a couple
and we looked at them, then she
lifted out a third bag and under
it I saw the shape of a hat in the
bag and my heart stopped! I new
instantly what it was and felt a
wonderful chill through out my
body, And I new it was the hat
my Grandpa always wore! It was
an old Fedora he wore to work,
to church everywhere! He didn’t
go outside without his hat. I literally broke down and started to
cry before I even opened the bag,
I pointed and said “that is worth
more to me than all the rich’s in
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the world”. She looked at me and
said do you know what that is? I
said I know exactly what it is it’s
Grandpas hat.   She said she forgot it was in there and that Uncle
K.O. never wore the hat he keep it
on a rack in his bed room, She was
surprised I would remember it as
I was very young when he died
but I knew it instantly and felt his
presence there with me that day!
Then I realized that just two
days earlier I commented to
Grant on how special a gift he had
in his Grandfathers hat and how
lucky he was to have it. I guess
there are strange coincidences in
this life and this may have been
one of those? But I know in my
heart that God is the one responsible for this chain of events and
has given me this gift in troubled
time’s to assure me he’s in control
and not to worry about where life
is headed, his will be done. Some
may not agree and that’s O.K. but
I know the truth and thank the
Lord for this gift!
Inside the hat I wrote Claude
Davis (Grandpa) Kelly Broyles
(Grandson) my most precious
possession.
I very rarely leave the house
with out this hat on, so if you see
me at the camp-out or the Kings
River Festival you’ll see the hat
that is my most prized possession
in this life.
My Uncles K.O. Davis and
Buzz (Jerry Davis) both played
guitar and banjo and that is where
I heard Bluegrass music as a child,
As with most family’s there were
some problems (They also liked
to drink and an occasional fight
might break out) and we didn’t see
a lot of my Uncle’s after Granma
& Grandpa passed away. They of
course calmed down later in life
but by then we all kind of had our
own lives to lead and didn’t see
them much, I just wanted to share
this story with my friends. Every
now and then we need a story like
Grant’s or mine to help us make it
through this old world.
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Plymouth and King's River
festivals feature Kids on
Bluegrass programs
From page B-1
the King’s River Bluegrass Festival in Sanger, outside of Fresno.
Both KOS programs, under
the direction of Frank Solivan,
are similar in structure but have
their own distinct flavors, as
do the festivals to which they
belong.   As a performance-oriented program and not a music camp, kids are expected to
have some facility with their
chosen instrument and are also
expected to play a song or two
that can be showcased on stage.   
The idea, of course, is to stimulate and nurture kids’ interests
in their instruments by offering
the thrill of an on-stage performance at a bluegrass festival.  
The other natural, uncontrollable consequence of getting kids
together for purposes of performance is the good part of peer
pressure—that powerful motivator that gets your kid to learn
a new piece on his or her own at
camp because the kids at KOS
are doing it in practice!
At Bluegrassin’ in the Foothills the Sunday set was opened
by newcomer Daisy Kerr (age
6) on guitar.   She played a
lively version of “Zacchaeus!”  
This was followed by a melodic
“Wayfaring Stranger,” which
featured Sophie Winfree (10)
on mandolin.  The instrumental
tune “Liberty” was beautifully
played by mandolinist Anna
Spain (11) and fiddler Veronica Varner (12).   After that the
two “Helens”   (where else can
you find two kids under age 13
with that old-fashioned name?)
wowed the audience with “She
Could Have Loved Him.”  And
that would be Helen Lude (age
8) on fiddle and Helen Foley
(13) on dobro, bass and banjo.  
In an effort to bring together
the girls who otherwise occasionally occupy the limelight of
some of the rowdier bluegrassin’
boys, the next two songs, “Red
Haired Boy” and “Long Black
Veil” were girls-only ensembles.  
Arranged beautifully by the girls
of the KOS group but mentored
primarily by the impressive Helen Foley on dobro, the bluegrass
chicas showed that they can pick
impressively!
The rest of the KOS show at
Plymouth was rounded out by
the staples of the Kids on Stage
(and Kids on Bluegrass) boys:  
the Gooding Boys (Josh on
mandolin, Jacob on bass fiddle
and little John on guitar); Isaac
Cornelius on bass fiddle and
Townsend Anderson on mandolin.  Oh, and of course troubadour Jesse Personini on guitar
and banjo.   These are the boys
that rile the crowd with “Foggy
Mountain Special,”   “Rocky
Road Blues,” and “Pike County
Breakdown.”   Isaac and Helen

also put together a melodic,
“How Mountain Girls Can
Love.”
Change gears and fast-forward to Sanger, California.  
Only 200 miles to the south,
the King’s River Festival (formerly called Hobbs Grove Festival due to its situation in an
old fruit grove) is not nestled in
the foothills, but squarely seated
in the heart of California’s agricultural heartland.   This is the
place where grapes are dried
on sheets of long brown paper
to become raisins.   And this is
where Frank Solivan lets his hair
down.  (If he had any, which he
doesn’t.)  Some of the hard KOS
rules about timeliness and running through the “on-stage, offstage” procession still apply, but
here in Ag Land, expectations
are a little looser, which makes
for a more laid-back but still incredible show.
The show started out with
some eager bluegrass girls who,
ahem, didn’t actually know any
bluegrass tunes.   But, in a remarkable concession by the otherwise bluegrass-vigilant Frank
Solivan, girls Polly Moore, Sarah Mueller and Claire Johnson
sang “The Sun’ll Come out Tomorrow” after promising that
they, next year, would come to
the King’s River Festival with at
least one real bluegrass tune under their belts.
Ted Barber (14) on guitar,
from Merced, played impressive
leads in “Whiskey Before Breakfast” and “Turkey in the Straw.”  
Charlotte Allen (16, from Clovis) on bass fiddle provided a
much-needed bass rhythm and
also sang beautifully on “Little Maggie” and “One More
Night.”    Sophie Winfree (10,
mandolin) and Helen Foley (13,
dobro and bass fiddle) paired up
to play a beautiful “Orphan Girl
and “Short Life of Trouble.”
One of the highlights of
the King’s River weekend was
the appearance of second generation kids Haley (3), Kyra (7)
and Riley (5) Ash, daughters of
original Kids On Bluegrass kid
Joe Ash.  These are the moments
that remind Frank Solivan why
he puts all his effort into the
kids programs:   for those precious moments when the kids
come back with their own kids,
and the circle of bluegrass music
plays on.
Special thanks to KOS volunteers who help Frank pull
everything together:   Ruth Ellerton; Meg Good; Pat Phillips
and Ken Reynolds for pictures
at Plymouth; Dick Estel for pictures at King’s River.   And of
course, thanks to the California
Bluegrass Association Community for their incredible audience
support!  The kids of KOS/KOB
thank you!
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KOB at Bluegrassin' In the Foothills

Clockwise from top left:
Jesse Personeni wails on his sunburst.
Mandolinist Anna Spain performed.
Photos Ken Reynolds
Helen Lude, always quick with a smile.
Helen Foley and Townsend Anderson dig
Jacob Gooding's slap bass solo.
Photos Pat Phillips
Josh Gooding tunes up.
Helen Foley and Isaac Cornelius are KOB vets.
			
Photos Ken Reynolds
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King's River Bluegrass Festival 2011
Left:
Anderson Family
Bluegrass hit the King's
River stage.
Photo: Dick Estel
Right:
Paul Chesterton gives a
bass workshop.
Photo: Nancy Zuniga
Middle right:
Rockridge plays fine
original bluegrass.
Photo: Dick Estel
Bottom right:
Bean Creek rocks.
Photo: Nancy Zuniga
Bottm left:
Evil Diane's Evie Ladin
Photo: Dick Estel
Middle left:
The Get Down Boys
and Pete Hicks put on a
great show.
Photo: Nancy Zuniga
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Hardly Strictly Bluegrass Festival 2011

Photos by Mike Melnyk

CBA photographer Mike Melnyk has once again recorded the big
San Francisco music party hosted by Warren Hellman. As usual it was an
eclectic event, but there was some fine bluegrass  among the other genres
taking the stage for this year's Hardly Strictly Bluegrass Festival.
Clockwise from top left:
Jimmie Dale Gilmore and Chris Hellman of the Wronglers.
Chris Thile and John Reischman swap mando licks.
David Rawlings, with Gillian Welch, pulls tone out of his old arch top.
Laurie Lewis and the Right Hands pose.
Ralph performing with grandson, Nathan.
The Del McCoury Band in the California sunshine.
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IBMA's World of Bluegrass and Fanfest 2011

Clockwise from top left: A galaxy of stars at
the IBMA Awards show. Our photographer
and CBA vol Whit Washburn with Bobby Osborne. CBA president Darby Brandli on stage at
IBMA, introducing Frank Solivan.

Middle left: CBA host Larry Kuhn with the
Czech band, Monogram. In the back is Lilly Pavlak, internationally known bluegrass
writer and a recipient of this year's prestigious IBMA Lifetime Achievement Award.
Photo courtesy Lilly Pavlak
Middle right: Dirty Kitchen represented the
CBA at the IBMA awards luncheon.
Bottom right: Jon MacNeil came east.
Bottom center: Steve Martin introduces the
IBMA Entertainers of the Year, the Steep
Canyon Rangers.
Middle center: some of the CBA's IBMA
team: Regina Bartlett, Gina and John Schaffer, Marty Varner, Darby Brandli, and Mark
Varner.
Photos: Whit Washburn
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BRENDA and the Reviews
Stocking stuffers
– Gifts for holiday
gatherings
Giving musical gifts to friends
and family often gives back extra
rewards – musical skills can be
shared and songs and melodies will
create their own happy memories
and enjoyable moments.   Here’s
a selection of some special books,
videos and CDs that can the beginning of more happy times.

Kathy Barwick: In My
Life

FGM Records
PO Box 2160
Pulaski, VA 24301
www.fgmrecords.com
©2011
Song list: Nashville Blues, Josefin’s Waltz, Tell Me Why, Poll
Ha’Penny, Chief Oneill’s Favorite/Cuckoo’s Nest, My Native Home, Sadie at the Back
Door/Kickin’ Up The Devil on a
Holiday, boys of Ballisodare/Star
Above the Garter, On the Modoc
Line, Red Haired Boy, Florida
Blues, In My Life.
Kathy Barwick’s musical career
started 30 years ago with bluegrass
guitar and resonator but her musical horizons have grown to include
traditional Irish music with the
band Nine-8ths Irish, folk-country-blues in the Mike Justis Band,
and bluegrass with Mountain
Laurel.   If three bands were not
enough, she also works as a music
educator and guitar columnist for
Flatpicking Guitar magazine.
Interestingly enough, Kathy
states that her lead work is based
on the five string banjo and her
opening version of Earl Scruggs’
“Nashville Blues” moves through
the lower and upper register of
notes on the guitar and has a flowing roll that captures the bluesy
mood of the song.  She switches to
dobro on “Josefin’s Waltz” and the
warm resonance of the melody is
enchanting.   Her dobro also gives
a bluesy tone to the Irish songs
– Bo Bowen’s whistles join her on
“Poll Ha’Penny.” Another dobro
highlight is the title song “In My
Life,” written by the Beatles, but
performed here as an engaging instrumental.  
Friends Mary Gibbons, Keith
Little and John Reischman join
Kathy on Mark Berkley’s gentle and
wistful love song.   Kathy’s dobro
work adds a fine line of melody to
John’s mandolin embellishments.
Mike Justis wrote “On the Modoc
Line,” a celebration of friendship
and songs that defined a generation
and Kathy’s dobro melodies weave
an accompaniment that becomes a
third voice in the harmony.  Kathy
uses some of Clarence White’s
guitar timings in Arthur Smith’s
“Florida Blues.”   While some instrumentalists subscribe to more
notes quickly played as the best
approach to songs, Kathy proves
that melody; a crisp and defined

cascade of notes, and a regard for a
dynamic range in playing makes a
delightful listening experience.

duced by Carl Jackson and Cindy
Lovell for the Hannibal, MO Mark
Twain boyhood home and museum.  With Clint Eastwood reading
Twain’s autobiography selections
Belle Monroe & Her
and Jimmy Buffett speaking the
Bluegrass Boys:
words of Huck Finn, the project
Long Lonesome Day
blends contemporary songs with
www.brewglassboys.com
Twain’s autobiography.   Garrison
©2011
Keilor serves as the narrator to this
Song list: Square Peg in the anthology that captures the story of
Round, Teardrops Turned to Twain’s childhood years and inspiSnow, Mighty Fallen Redwood, ration in Hannibal and the songs
This Wheel’s On Fire, Midnight add a tone and emotional connecand Lonesome, La Brinca, I Feel tion to the events of his life.
Many well-known country
The Blues Moving In, Black Lace
and
bluegrass stars perform on the
and Diamonds, The Big Light, A
album.  
Emmylou Harris sings
Minor Inconvenience, One After
“When
Hailey
Came to Jackson,”
909, Long Lonesome Day, Life of
a song that heralds Twain’s birth in
the Party.
the auspicious year of 1835.  IroniWhen Belle Monroe and her cally, Twain passed away when the
Brewglass Boys started fifteen years comet returned again in 1910.  
ago, their name brought a smile Rhonda Vincent performs an upand their music brought cheers.   beat “Run Mississippi” and Doyle
The band’s contemporary sound Lawson & Quicksilver sing the
has bluegrass roots but includes a hopeful “Better Times Are Comhealthy brew of rock, blues, swing ing.”   Bradley Walker sings “A
and Celtic seasoning.  Most nota- Cowboy in his Soul” with vocal
ble is the actual musical mix – the harmonies from Carl Jackson and
strong fiddle, dobro and banjo Cia Cherryholmes.   Carl Jackson
mix emerge as accent marks to the wrote “Huck Finn Blues” in honsong vocals.   Pam Brandon (the or of two of Twain’s most famous
grand belle) has a voice that can characters, Huck and Tom Sawsoftly caress a love song or power yer,” and “Indian Crow” that Mara hard-driving song.  Pam’s original ty Raybon performs with a folksy
“Square Peg in the Round” has a gusto.  Twain lost three of his four
edgy strength that the fiddle, man- children and his wife and Vince
dolin and dobro emphasize.  Pam’s Gill’s performance of “I Know You
mother wrote “Black Lace and By Heart” and Val Storey’s “Love Is
Diamonds,” a gentle love song that On Our Side”are gentle love songs.  
deserves to be sung at all wedding Mark Twain is one of America’s
anniversaries.   Multi-talented Ted most beloved authors and this 2
Silverman adds mandolin flour- CD set has an outstanding narraishes to the band’s songs, and his tive story, stellar musical perforinstrumental “A Minor Inconve- mances and a 40 page booklet that
nience” has melodic Celtic pat- will help you enter into the life and
terns that will set your feet tapping times of Samuel Langhome Clemwhile Diana Greenberg’s fiddle and ons.
Jordan Klein’s banjo weave a delightful design around the melody.   Tim Stafford & Caroline
Ted’s other song tells the story of Wright: Still Inside The
a hungry family and a desperate Tony Rice Story
attempt to win a race through the Word of Mouth Press
Yukon ice that ends in tragedy.   Kingsport, TN  37660
The band has had two outstand- (423) 431-8278
ing dobro players: Rick Hendricks ©2011
and Will Fourt.  Rick’s song “Long
Lonesome Day” is sung by as a
Tony Rice is probably the most
tribute to Rick and Kevin John- renowned bluegrass guitar player
son’s trombone solo adds a mourn- with a career that spans almost 50
ful tone to a song filled with losses.   years.  His melodic playing is filled
Will Fourt’s dobro work continues with innovative and unique guitar
Rick’s legacy and Will’s “La Brinca” licks and phrasings and his rhythm
which the band claims is Spanish guitar playing was applauded by
for “bounce house” is indeed a Jimmy Martin – “I’ve never heard
bouncy delight.   Diana’s “Life of nobody, unless it’s Tony Rice – that
the Party” is a delightful glimpse of plays rhythm like I do.”  Over the
the “morning after” complete with years, Tony has played with the
regrets and the observation that “it Bluegrass Alliance, J.D. Crowe
took a lot of beer to be the life of and the New South, the David
the party.”  Prost – zum wohl!  Pull Grisman Quintet, the Tony Rice
up a brewglass and join the party!
Unit, the Bluegrass Album Band
and more recently, Peter Rowan
and Alison Kraus. Other projects
Various Artists: Mark
include recording sessions with
Twain - Words and
Norman Blake, Ricky Skaggs, The
Music
Rice Brothers and numerous solo
www.marktwainmuseum.org
recordings.
120 N. Main Street
Tony has never been one to
Hannibal, MO  63401
seek lots of publicity or personal
This benefit project was pro- notice, so it is a major triumph for

authors Tim Stafford and Caroline
Wright to gather anecdotes from
friends and relatives and combine
them with some of Tony’s own
memories.  The resulting book is a
fascinating account of a life filled
with triumph, tragedies, challenges
and discovery.   There are all the
personal challenges of a life on the
road: the broken marriages, the
drug and alcohol abuse.   Tony’s
childhood in Southern California
sowed the seeds of a life in music;
his father and brothers all shared
a love of bluegrass music and the
boys formed a band that shared
music with the White Brothers,
Herb Pederson and Chris Hillman.  
Quotes from some of these musicians and family are interwoven
with Tony’s own words about these
early years and as the years pass,
the reader is introduced to Tony’s
musical growth with David Grisman, his own Tony Rice Unit and
his development of an innovative
guitar style.  Tim Stafford discusses
Tony’s guitar style and provides
little known information about
Tony’s prized Martin guitar that
once belonged to Clarence White.  
Carolyn Wright has compiled her
interview notes with Tony into a
compelling narrative that reveals
the heart and soul of the man behind the guitar.  The book will delight Tony Rice fans everywhere.

Kyle Creed –
Clawhammer Banjo
Master by Bob Carlin
and Dan Levenson

(Book w/ CD)
Mel Bay Publications
#4 Industrial Dr.
Pacific, MO 63069
www.melbay.com
©2010

Kyle Creed was one of the early
masters of the Clawhammer oldtime banjo style. Bob Carlin and
Dan Levenson are two well-known
and experienced clawhammer banjo players and instructors who have
researched Kyle’s style and provide
an accessible reference to Kyle’s
style and technique.  Bob has transcribed Kyle’s banjo notes with an
accurate transcription while Dan
has taken the same tunes and developed a more contemporary approach.   Since both versions are
printed in the text using banjo
tablature and played on the accompanying CD, banjo students will
have an excellent opportunity to
play in Kyle’s style, utilize some of
Dan’s adaptations or use elements
of both versions to construct their
own interpretation. Kyle’s family
has graciously shared some of their
own photographs to include in the
book.
The 27 songs included in the
collection are Big Liza Jane, Black
Eyed Susie, Breaking Up Christmas, Buffalo Gals, Cluck Old
Hen, Cumberland Gap, Darling
Nelly Gray, Fall on My Knees, Fortune, Jimmy Sutton, John Brown’s
Dream, John Henry, Kay Kline,

Brenda Hough
Little Liza Jane, Lost Indian, Mississippi Sawyer, Old Molly Hare,
Polly Put the Kettle On, Pretty
Little Girl, Rockingham Cindy,
Roustabout, Sail Away Ladies, Sally
Ann, Step Back Cindy, Still House,
Sugar Hill, Western Country.

Parking Lot Picker’s
Songbook (Bass
Edition) by Dix Bruce  

(book and CD set)
Mel Bay Publications
#4 Industrial Dr.
Pacific, MO 63069
www.melbay.com
©2011

Dix Bruce is a writer and performer in the San Francisco Bay
Area and his mandolin playing
has been part of the soundtracks
to the popular The Sims computer
games. His recordings include performances with Jim Nunally, the
Royal Society Jazz Orchestra and
he performs on guitar, bass, bass
and mandolin. He has authored
over 50 books and instructional
materials for Mel Bay Publications
and has also taught workshops at
festivals and music camps.   Dix
has also produced instructional
materials with Jim Nunally as well
as some original Swing Mandolin
videos for Musix  www.musixnow.
com
The comprehensive Parking Lot
Pickers series now includes specific
guidelines for playing the over 200
songs on guitar, mandolin, fiddle,
dobro, banjo and now this bass
version.  In order to assist the musicians, Dix includes an informative
Scales and Transposition Chart to
make it easier to transpose keys for
different vocal ranges.   Each individual song also has suggested keys
for male or female voices and the
“guitar capo” position that can be
used to play the song in the new
key using the printed chords.  This
book includes a melody line for
the song in standard music notation and a  “bass line” in bass clef
musical notation to assist the bass
player.  Bass players have a clearly
defined set of notes to play in order
to match the chord notes played by
the other instruments.   The bass
line is demonstrated on the CDs
that include all of the verse and
chorus of all the songs. The songs
are the popular, bluegrass standards
as sung by the Stanley Brothers,
Continued on B-12
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From Page B-11
Bill Monroe, the Carters, Flatt and
Scruggs and the more contemporary bands. They are also the songs
played all over the world in bluegrass jam circles and any musician
could easier find a common interest if he plays any of the songs with
new picking partners.  

Mike Marshall:
Arpeggio Workout For
Mandolin DVD
Homespun Tapes
Box 340
Woodstock, NY 12498
1-800-338-2737
www.homespun.com

Mike Marshall has musical
skills and interests that span genres
and instruments.   A well-known
mandolinist, he is also a guitar
and violin player who has performed around the world and on
many musical projects with David
Grisma, Chris Thile, Sam Bush
and Supergrass.   His interest and
skills in Brazilian choro music,
jazz and classical music have made
him an instructor that can provide
a comprehensive approach to an
instrument.
This video focuses on developing a mandolin players musical
theory knowledge through a discussion of scales, chord construction and a knowledge of the notes
on a mandolin fretboard.   The
Circle of Fifths and its relation to
scales and chords is carefully charted and explained.   Mike explains
the arpeggio or individual chord
notes and how they can be played
in patterns over the rhythms of
swing, rumba, country and boss
rhythms.   He provides practice
with movable chords that switch
through all the different musical
keys. Adam Traum and Jim Kerwin join Mike as the trio becomes
a “back-up” band for the learner to
practice the licks, improvisational
passages and solos that Mike provides.   If you are an advancing
mandolin player who wants to
learn more about improvising and
the musical theory that makes it
possible, you couldn’t find a better
video.

Steve Kaufman:
Get Started On The
Mandolin  

Homespun DVD MN21

While Steve’s instruction focuses mostly on guitar techniques,
he is also a mandolin player and
this video takes the learner through
the beginning stages of learning to
play.   Steve begins with the parts
of the mandolin, tuning of the
mandolin and the scales and notes
played on the fingerboard.  He introduced music theory so that the
movable mandolin chords can be
shown and then shows the notes
on the piano keyboard.  Close-ups
of Steve’s chord fingerings help the
learner to position his hands and
Steve offers advice finger exercises
to help strengthen the muscles.  He
cheerfully explains minor and major keys with the change in a single
note to produce “happy chords”
and “sad chords.”   Beginning
chords are shown so the learner
can start with some simple songs
and then popular “fiddle tunes”
Old Joe Clark, Cotton-Eyed Joe,
Liberty and Soldier’s Joy are deconstructed slowly so that the learner
can follow along with the finger
placements on the fretboard.   If
you’ve ever wanted to learn to play
the mandolin, this video would be
an excellent introduction.

your songs so that a up tempo instrumental is followed by a ”funny”
song and a slow waltz number.  
Varying the tempo and dynamics
in a song also engages your audience and Steve offers ways to vary
the basic melody of a song by using double stops, fill runs, strong
strums interspersed with the melody and crosspicking.  He also suggests using songs that the audience
can recognize and that the surest
way to sell product is to play songs
from all your CDs.  
The songs on the DVD are
Amazing Grace, The Water Is Wide,
Randall Collins, Lament for Lowrie O’da Lea, Blue Ridge Mountain
Home, Rights of Man, Alabama
Jubilee, June Apple, Freight Train
and June Apple.   This DVD is a
great resource for the either the
solo guitar player or a guitar player
looking to do extended solos in a
band performance.

Wayne is the producer of instructional material to teach banjo,
mandolin and guitar and several
are focused on the beginner whimsically designed for the “complete
ignoramus.” His books are filled
with stories, history and anecdotes
and make enjoyable reading even
if you don’t have an instrument in
your hand.  In case you do, there’s
a wealth of information on tuning,
chord changes and techniques to
make you a better player.  Most of
the books also have a CD of songs
from the book.

Wayne Erbsen: Bluegrass Jamming On
Mandolin
Book with CD  
9781883206611

ISBN:

Wayne’s chosen 31 of the most
well-known bluegrass jam songs
and presents them sorted by musical keys – songs in G, A, C and
Steve Kaufman:
D.  Wayne helps define if you are
Figuring Out the
qualified to be a jammer by offerFingerboard –
ing two things that you need to
A Flatpicker’s Guide to know – Your alphabet from A to
G and How to count from 1 to 7.  
Improvising
For
those who are complete beginHomespun DVD FF21
ners on the mandolin, Wayne sugSteve opens the DVD with the gests starting with his Bluegrass
observation that the guitarist who Mandolin for the Complete Ignowants to improvise needs to have a ramus (see separate review).   The
repertoire of fiddle tunes to use as history of bluegrass and old-time
building blocks for improvisation.   music and their divergent paths are
Steve Kaufman: Get Steve uses notes, scales and chord defined and elements of musical
Started on Bluegrass shapes to move up and down the theory are made “almost painless.”
neck.  He starts with the simplest There are also sections on reading
and Country Guitar
melody – Soldier’s Joy, June Apple, tab, transposing keys and a detailed
Homespun DVD ST21
Cripple Creek, Old Joe Clark, discussion about each song with
Steve Kaufman has explored Cluck Old Hen, and Arkansas tips for playing.  A unique system
of tablature is used for all the songs
multiple facets of flatpicking gui- Traveler.
Steve then moves to Chord and this approach lets the musician
tar: Learning to Flatpick, Basic
Bluegrass Rhythm Guitar, Lead Centers and the CAGED system start to learn standard notation by
Guitar Breaks for Bluegrass Songs, which is another way of saying to placing the notes on their correct
and the Art of Guitar Crosspick- learn to play in the keys of C, A, G, position on the musical staff but
ing.   This newly produced video E and D.  By using note sequences using the note name instead of
starts at the very beginning and from the fiddle tunes, a player can the black oval.   Wayne also genteaches the learner the fundamen- start on a different note but keep tly nudges the learner to learn the
tals of bluegrass guitar playing the same intervals and end up with scales and notes on the fingerboard.  
from tuning, holding the pick and a new variation.   A printed book While there isn’t space to list all 31
the first chords and strums. Intro- illustrating the four phases and the songs here, some commonly played
ductory songs include Down in the movable chord shapes is included songs that are not often found in
Valley, Aura Lee, Blue Ridge Cabin with the DVD and the materials other books are High on A MounHome, Wildwood Flower and will give guitar players the tools to tain, Colleen Malone,   Cherokee
make their own solo instrumental Shuffle, I’ve Just Seen The Rock of
Amazing Grace.
Ages, and Red Rocking Chair.   It
Steve progresses to bass pat- breaks.
wouldn’t be unfair to say this book
terns, lead melodies using hamis “Jam-packed” with goodness!  
mer-ons and pull-offs while focus- Wayne Erbsen and
Other books in the same series are
ing on some popular fiddle tunes.   Native Ground Books
Steve Kaufman InBluegrass Jamming On Fiddle and
Soldier’s Joy and Shady Grove and Music
Bluegrass Jamming on Banjo.
structional Videos
round out the song instruction and Native Ground Books and Music
Homespun Tapes
the beginner is well on his way to 109 Bell Road
Box 340
becoming an “intermediate” guitar Asheville, NC  28805
Wayne Erbsen: Old
Woodstock, NY 12498
player!
Time Fiddle For the
www.nativeground.com
1-800-338-2737
1-800-752-2656
Complete Ignoramus
Steve Kaufman: A
www.homespun.com
Guitarist’s Guide to
From their home in Asheville, Tab, Music and CD Included  
North Carolina Wayne Erbsen and ISBN: 9781883206482
Steve Kaufman is one of the Solo Arranging and
his wife Barbara Swell publish and
Wayne proclaims in the book,
best-known guitar instructors with Performing
promote
books
on
early
American
“This
book is for the total & absohis summer Music Camp filled Homespun DVD AR21
foods
and
recipes,
traditions,
and
lute
beginner,”
and he proceeds to
with students from all over the
This unique instructional video stories.  Several of the books focus demystify the process.  Wayne proworld.   He has also collaborated
with Homespun Tapes to produce focuses on solo guitar performance.   on pie making, cookies and breads.   vides information about checking
an amazing selection of guitar and Steve Kaufman has traveled all over Interspersed with the recipes are out your fiddle and then suggests
mandolin instructional videos.   the country performing solo and folklore tales, games and old pho- that violinists play by reading notes
Perhaps some of his more recent he has developed crowd-pleasing tographs.   For the bolder readers, and fiddlers play by ear.   Pictures
products will be just the thing to tips for the guitarist.  He suggests there are even compilations of in- of old time fiddlers illustrate the
many pages devoted to checking
playing attention to the order of sults and jokes.
inspire your musicianship!

out a fiddle and making sure that
all the parts are present and productive. Wayne carefully introduces reading the notes on a musical
staff and uses little dancing shoes
to indicate rhythm timing.  Songs
are grouped by musical keys and
Wayne discusses playing in different keys and improvising.  There’s
a section on “How To Avoid the
Dreaded Squeaks and Squawks”
and “Fiddle Jokes and Wisdom.”  
With a healthy dose humor and
history, this book makes learning to play the fiddle an enjoyable
task.

Wayne Erbsen:
Bluegrass Banjo For
the Complete Ignoramus
Book with CD  
9781883206444

ISBN:

Most musical instruction books
are compilations of songs with
techniques and admonitions to
practice.   Wayne Erbsen manages
to make learning fun with a series
of books filled with humorous anecdotes, jokes, and history of the
instrument. Wayne starts his first
page telling the learner that he has
been in the “banjo teaching business since dinosaurs roamed the
earth.”  He proceeds to discuss how
to buy a banjo, tuning, fingering
and reading banjo tablature and
uses carefully drawn diagrams and
pictures to illustrate his tips.  Banjo
playing involves a lot of careful finger coordination and the “rolls” are
broken down into melody notes,
drone notes and cold, warm and
hot licks.  Each of the 23 songs in
the book are played around most
jam circles and Wayne gives a
simple version and layers on more
complex additions – slides, and
the forward, reverse, and the foggy
mountain roll.   There’s the usual
cast of characters in the songs – Ellen Smith, Little Maggie, Pretty
Polly, Blue Ridge Mountains, cabbages and groundhogs.  As Wayne
says, if you’ve been hankering to
play the banjo since before dirt was
invented, this is the book for you!

Wayne Erbsen: Rural
Roots of Bluegrass
ISBN 1883206405
©2003

The subtitle on the book is
Songs, Stories & History and
Wayne Erbsen has done an excellent job on blending all three elements together so that the book is
an enjoyable read even if you aren’t
playing the songs immediately.  As
Wayne explains in the opening
pages of the book, he wasn’t born
in the rural south; he’s a native
Californian and his quest to learn
about bluegrass music led to his
discovery of Vern and Ray and his
move to North Carolina.   Today
he is an instructor of Appalachian
music at Warren Wilson College,  
Continued on B-15
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BAND GIGS & CONCERTS
December
12/01/2011 - Frank Solivan and
Dirty Kitchen will play at
House Concert, 2020 Addison
Street , Sunnyvale - For more
information, call Freight Box
Office at 510-644-2020 or
email lisa@freightandsalvage.org
or visit http://www.freightandsalvage.org.
12/01/2011 - Gayle Lynn &
Her Hired Hands will play at
Atlas Cafe, 3049 20th Street (at
Alabama)in the Mission District, San Francisco - The best in
live Bluegrass and Roots music
For more information, call
JimBo Trout at 415-648-1047
or email shout@jimbotrout.com
or visit http://www.atlascafe.net.

12/03/2011 - Craig Ventresco &
Meredith Axelrod will play at
Atlas Cafe, 3049 20th Street
(at Alabama in the Mission
District) San Francisco, San
Francisco - Ragtime and blues
For more information, call
JimBo Trout at or email shout@
jimbotrout.com or visit http://
www.atlascafe.net.
12/03/2011 - Dusty Shoes Gospel
Band will play at Station Grill,
170 W Grand Ave - at the corner of Grand and Highway 1,
Grover Beach - Every Saturday
from 5 to 7 p.m. Dusty Shoes
Gospel Band plays bluegrass
at the Station Grill. This is a
free event! For more information, call 805-489-3030 or visit
http://stationgrill.net/.
12/03/2011 - Peter Rowan
Bluegrass Band will play at
First Presbyterian Church of
Mountain View, 1667 Miramonte Avenue at Cuesta Drive
, Mountain View - Jamming
starts at 5 p.m., doors open at 7
p.m., show starts at 8 p.m. For
more information, call (650)
691-9982 or visit www.rba.org.
12/03/2011 - Peter Rowan
Bluegrass Band will play at
First Presbyterian Church of
Mountain View, First Presbyterian Church of Mountain View
1667 Miramonte Avenue at
Cuesta Drive , Mountain View Jamming starts at 5 p.m., doors
open at 7 p.m., show starts at 8
p.m. For more information, call
(650) 691-9982 or visit www.
rba.org.
12/03/2011 - Rob Ickes and Jim
Hurst will play at Lake Tulloch
Bible Church, Copperopolis,
CA, Lake Tulloch Bible Church
3566 Spangler Lane , Cooperopolis - A Mix of Bluegrass, Jazz
and Beyond Doors open at 6:30
PM Concert at 7:00 PM Tickets
$15.00 For more information,
call Tom and Elida Ickes and
Melinda Stanley at 209-5862042 or 209-484-4200 or email
eickes@mlode.com.
12/05/2011 - Belle Monroe and
Her Brewglass Boys will play
at Amnesia, 853 Valencia St.
(between 19th & 20th), San
Francisco - For more information, call 415.970.0012 or visit

http://www.amnesiathebar.com.

12/08/2011 - Frank Solivan and
Dirty Kitchen will play at
House Concert, 2020 Addison
Street , Sunnyvale - For more
information, call Freight Box
Office at 510-644-2020 or
email lisa@freightandsalvage.org
or visit http://www.freightandsalvage.org.
12/10/2011 - Craig Ventresco &
Meredith Axelrod will play at
Atlas Cafe, 3049 20th Street
(at Alabama in the Mission
District) San Francisco, San
Francisco - Ragtime and blues
For more information, call
JimBo Trout at or email shout@
jimbotrout.com or visit http://
www.atlascafe.net.
12/10/2011 - Dusty Shoes Gospel
Band will play at Station Grill,
170 W Grand Ave - at the corner of Grand and Highway 1,
Grover Beach - Every Saturday
from 5 to 7 p.m. Dusty Shoes
Gospel Band plays bluegrass
at the Station Grill. This is a
free event! For more information, call 805-489-3030 or visit
http://stationgrill.net/.
12/10/2011 - Houston Jones will
play at St. Joseph's Cultural
Center, 410 S. Church Street,
Nevada City - Cultural Center
For more information, call or
visit http://www.houstonjones.
com/schedule.htm.
12/12/2011 - Toshio Hirano will
play at Amnesia, 853 Valencia
St. (between 19th & 20th), San
Francisco - For more information, call 415.970.0012 or visit
http://www.amnesiathebar.com.
12/15/2011 - Bill Evans and
Friends will play at The Kensington Circus Pub, 389 Colusa
Ave at Thousand Oaks Blvd.,
Kensington - For more information, call (510) 524-8814.
12/15/2011 - Jimbo Trout and
The Fish People will play at
Atlas Cafe, 3049 20th Street (at
Alabama)in the Mission District, San Francisco - The best in
live Bluegrass and Roots music
For more information, call
JimBo Trout at 415-648-1047
or email shout@jimbotrout.com
or visit http://www.atlascafe.net.
12/16/2011 - The Pine Needles
will play at The Plough & Stars,
116 Clement St at 2nd Ave,
San Francisco - Cover charge on
Friday and Saturday nights For
more information, call (415)
751-1122 or visit http://www.
theploughandstars.com.
12/16/2011 - The Pine Needles
will play at The Plough & Stars,
116 Clement St. (between 2nd
& 3rd Ave.) , San Francisco
- The Best in Bluegrass every 3rd
Friday! For more information,
call shelby at or email shelby@
shelbyashpresents.net or visit
http://www.theploughandstars.
com.
12/17/2011 - Craig Ventresco &
Meredith Axelrod will play at
Atlas Cafe, 3049 20th Street
(at Alabama in the Mission
District) San Francisco, San

Francisco - Ragtime and blues
For more information, call
JimBo Trout at or email shout@
jimbotrout.com or visit http://
www.atlascafe.net.
12/17/2011 - Dusty Shoes Gospel
Band will play at Station Grill,
170 W Grand Ave - at the corner of Grand and Highway 1,
Grover Beach - Every Saturday
from 5 to 7 p.m. Dusty Shoes
Gospel Band plays bluegrass
at the Station Grill. This is a
free event! For more information, call 805-489-3030 or visit
http://stationgrill.net/.
12/17/2011 - Houston Jones will
play at East Bay Dance Center,
1318 Glenfield Avenue , Oakland - Celebrating Songwriters
Concert Series For more information, call or visit http://www.
houstonjones.com/schedule.
htm.
12/19/2011 - Windy Hill will play
at Amnesia, 853 Valencia St.
(between 19th & 20th), San
Francisco - For more information, call 415.970.0012 or visit
http://www.amnesiathebar.com.
12/21/2011 - Frank Solivan and
Dirty Kitchen will play at
House Concert, 2020 Addison
Street , Sunnyvale - For more
information, call Freight Box
Office at 510-644-2020 or
email lisa@freightandsalvage.org
or visit http://www.freightandsalvage.org.
12/24/2011 - Dusty Shoes Gospel
Band will play at Station Grill,
170 W Grand Ave - at the corner of Grand and Highway 1,
Grover Beach - Every Saturday
from 5 to 7 p.m. Dusty Shoes
Gospel Band plays bluegrass
at the Station Grill. This is a
free event! For more information, call 805-489-3030 or visit
http://stationgrill.net/.
12/26/2011 - David Grisman
Bluegrass Experience will play
at House Concert, 2020 Addison Street , Sunnyvale - For
more information, call Freight
Box Office at 510-644-2020 or
email lisa@freightandsalvage.org
or visit http://www.freightandsalvage.org.
12/26/2011 - Toshio Hirano will
play at Amnesia, 853 Valencia
St. (between 19th & 20th), San
Francisco - For more information, call 415.970.0012 or visit
http://www.amnesiathebar.com.
12/31/2011 - Craig Ventresco &
Meredith Axelrod will play at
Atlas Cafe, 3049 20th Street
(at Alabama in the Mission
District) San Francisco, San
Francisco - Ragtime and blues
For more information, call
JimBo Trout at or email shout@
jimbotrout.com or visit http://
www.atlascafe.net.
12/31/2011 - Dix Bruce and Jim
Nunally will play at House
Concert, 2020 Addison Street ,
Sunnyvale - For more information, call Freight Box Office at
510-644-2020 or email lisa@
freightandsalvage.org or visit
http://www.freightandsalvage.
org.

12/31/2011 - Dusty Shoes Gospel
Band will play at Station Grill,
170 W Grand Ave - at the corner of Grand and Highway 1,
Grover Beach - Every Saturday
from 5 to 7 p.m. Dusty Shoes
Gospel Band plays bluegrass
at the Station Grill. This is a
free event! For more information, call 805-489-3030 or visit
http://stationgrill.net/.

January
01/06/2012 - Kathy Kallick will
play at House Concert, 2020
Addison Street , Sunnyvale - For
more information, call Freight
Box Office at 510-644-2020 or
email lisa@freightandsalvage.org
or visit http://www.freightandsalvage.org.
01/07/2012 - Houston Jones
will play at The Works, 667
Lighthouse Ave., Pacific Grove
- Coffeehouse/bookstore/music
venue For more information,
call Robert at 831-372-2242 or
visit http://www.houstonjones.
com/schedule.htm.
01/07/2012 - Kathy Kallick will
play at Asbury Park United
Methodist Church, 4743 East
Avenue, Livermore - The Flatt
and Scruggs Tribute Band
honors the style, work, music
and skills of Lester and Earl and
their talented band, and does so
with some of northern California’s finest bluegrass musicians.
For more information, call 925447-1950 or visit http://www.
asburylivepresents.com.
01/12/2012 - Houston Jones will
play at Moraga Public Library,
1500 St. Mary's Road, Moraga
- Free Library Concert For more
information, call 925-376-6852
or visit http://www.houstonjones.com/schedule.htm.
01/12/2012 - Special Consensus
will play at First Presbyterian
Church of Mountain View,
First Presbyterian Church of
Mountain View 1667 Miramonte Avenue at Cuesta Drive
, Mountain View - Jamming
starts at 5 p.m., doors open at 7
p.m., show starts at 8 p.m. For
more information, call (650)
691-9982 or visit www.rba.org.
01/15/2012 - The Tuttles plus AJ
Lee will play at House Concert,
2020 Addison Street , Sunnyvale
- For more information, call
Freight Box Office at 510-6442020 or email lisa@freightandsalvage.org or visit http://www.
freightandsalvage.org.
01/20/2012 - Houston Jones will
play at Alpine Hills Tennis
Club, 4139 Alpine Rd, Portola
Valley - For more information:
email tj_vva@sbcglobal.net
For more information, call or
visit http://www.houstonjones.
com/schedule.htm.
01/21/2012 - Snap Jackson &
the Knock on Wood Players
will play at First Presbyterian
Church of Mountain View,
1667 Miramonte Avenue at
Cuesta Drive , Mountain View Jamming starts at 5 p.m., doors
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open at 7 p.m., show starts at 8
p.m. For more information, call
(650) 691-9982 or visit www.
rba.org.
01/28/2012 - Houston Jones will
play at Sutte Creek Theatre, 44
Main Street, Sutter Creek - Cobill with Susie Glaze and the
HiLonesome Band. For more
information, call 916-425-0077
or email info@suttercreektheatre.com or visit http://www.
suttercreektheater.com/pages/
calendar.cgi.

JAM SESSIONS
SUNDAY
Arroyo Grande - SLO Down Pub,
1200 E. Grand Ave. (at Briscoe).
Bluegrass Jam 5:30 to 8:30
pm. For more information or
reservations, call Roger Siminoff at 805-474-4876 or email
siminoff@siminoff.com.
Castro Valley - Castro Valley,
19806 Wisteria St. California
Old Time Fiddlers Association
at 1:30 p.m. For more information or reservations, call or email
http://www.csotfa9.org.
Castro Valley - United Methodist Church, 19806 Wisteria St.
California Old Time Fiddlers
Association jam at 1:30 p.m. For
more information or reservations, call or email http://www.
csotfa9.org.
Columbia - Columbia Kate's
Teahouse, 22727 Columbia
St. Every 2nd Sunday Irish
jam from 2 to 6 p.m For more
information or reservations, call
209-532-1885.
Columbia - Jack Douglass' Saloon,
22718 Main St.. 2nd Sunday
Irish Music jam from 2-6 p.m.
For more information or reservations, call T Drohan at (209)
533-4176.
La Grange - LaGrange Saloon and
Grill, 30048 Yosemite Blvd La
Grange, CA 95329. Old time
jam on the 4th Sunday of the
month For more information or
reservations, call 209-853-2114.
Madera Ranchos - Madera Ranchos
Pizza Factory, 37184 Avenue
12 Madera Ranchos, CA. First
Sunday of every month from
2-5 p.m. ~~~~~ 1st hour is a
slow jam and then it's full speed.
For more information or reservations, call Kelly O'Neill at
559-283-6093 or email kelly@
kellyoneillappraisals.com.
Orangevale - Orangevale Grange
Hall, 5805 Walnut Ave.,
Orangevale, CA 95662 Walnut
connects between Madison Ave.
and Greenback Lane. From
Sacramento take Highway 50
East to Hazel Ave. exit and turn
right on Madison, then left on
Walnut (just past the traffic
light at Pershing). . Hosted
by California State Old Time
Fiddlers’ Association, District
5. 2nd Sunday jam beginning
at 1 p.m. Desserts available at
the snack bar. Donations accepted For more information or
Continued on B-14
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reservations, call 916-989-0993
or email r.standiford@comcast.
net or visit http://www.cbaontheweb.org.
Pleasant Hill - Smokin' Okies BBQ
Joint, 1941 Oak Park. 3rd Sunday jam at 6:30 p.m. For more
information or reservations, call
(925) 942-0149.
Pleasant Hill - Smokin' Okies
BBQ Joint, 1941 Oak Park. 3rd
Sunday jam at 6:30 p.m. For
more information or reservations, call .
San Francisco - Progressive
Grounds Coffee Shop, Progressive Grounds SF on 400 courtland Ave. Old time jam 2nd and
4th Sundays at 3 p.m. For more
information or reservations, call
Larry at or email larrythe241@
yahoo.com.
San Jose - Hoover Middle School,
1635 Park Ave.. Jam session 1st
Sunday of every month, 1 to 5
PM., sponsored by Santa Clara
Valley Fiddlers Association. For
more information or reservations, call Richard Brooks at
650-328-3939. or visit http://
www.fiddlers.org.
Santa Cruz - Ocean View Park,
Ocean View Park at 102 Ocean
View Ave. (Ocean View Ave is
off Broadway between Ocean St.
and Branciforte.). A bluegrass
and old time jam on the 4th
Sunday of every month. This
jam has three separate circles:
slow jam, advanced bluegrass
jam, old time jam. Please
go to http://groups.google.
com/group/santacruzjam for
more information! For more
information or reservations, call
Jessica Evans and Shirley Tudor
at 831-359-1864 or email santacruzjam@googlegroups.com
or visit http://groups.google.
com/group/santacruzjam.
Sebastopol - Sebastopol Christian
Church, 7433 Bodega Avenue
Corner of Bodega & Jewell Ave.
. Fourth Sunday gospel jam at
2 p.m. For more information or
reservations, call 707-824-1960.
Sunnyvale - Heritage Park Building, Sunnyvale Community
Center 550 East Remington
Drive (southwest corner near
the orchard). 3rd Sunday of
each month from 1 to 5 pm.
This is a great location near
the orchard. Play outside in
the shade or inside. All levels
welcome. $5 fee per person pays
the City for the space. If you
have questions, contact Paul or
Sue, 408-737-2521 or 775-7202400. For more information
or reservations, call Paul or Sue
at 408-737-2521 or 775-7202400.
Sunnyvale - House Concert, 2020
Addison Street Berkeley, CA
94704. First and third Sundays,
from 1 to 4 p.m. ~~~ $14.00
Drop in ~~~ This jam is open
to anyone that wants experience playing and singing classic
and contemporary songs from
American folk, country, rock,

and bluegrass traditions at
moderate tempos in a supportive, educational, fun jam
setting. Songs could be played
from Hank Williams, the Carter
Family, Old Crow Medicine
Show, the Louvin Brothers,
Gram Parsons, Allison Krauss,
and many others. The instructor, Ran Bush, will help to avoid
"jam buster" songs and act as
the Jam Lifeguard; for example,
the Grateful Dead's "Friend of
the Devil" would fit well with
this format, but probably not
"Uncle John's Band". Many
Emmylou Harris songs would
work, but Joni Mitchell or Tori
Amos songs, probably not.
Attendees are encouraged to
bring songbooks, chord charts,
and tablature; if you're going
to introduce a song for us to
play, please bring at least a few
chord charts to share with other
players. We can also write the
chords out on a white board in
the class room, and go over the
chords before we play the song
if we need to. *Prerequisites: you
should have a sense of humor,
and be able to play basic chords
on your acoustic instrument
smoothly, at 120-140 beats per
minute (quarter note beats).
Guitar and banjo players should
have a capo, and every player
should bring a tuner and use it
often. Singers should know what
key they sing in, and/or bring
chord charts for other players to
use if possible. Note: although
this session is not meant to be
a beginner-level jam, it is also
not a full-speed jam. If you have
any questions about whether
this would be a good session
for you to attend, please email
Ran Bush at ranbush@gmail.
com. For more information or
reservations, call Freight Box
Office at 510-644-2020 or email
ranbush@gmail.com or visit
http://www.freightandsalvage.
org/workshops.
Sunnyvale - House Concert, 2020
Addison Street Berkeley, CA
94704. Slow jam session from
1 to 4 pm on the 2nd and
4th Sundays of every month.
For details, call Ran Bush at
510-525-8156 or go to http://
www.freightandsalvage.org/
~~~~~~~~~~~~ For reservations,
call the Freight Box Office at
510 644 2020 ext 4. For more
information or reservations,
call Freight Box Office at 510644-2020 or visit http://www.
freightandsalvage.org/workshops.
Sunnyvale - Sunnyvale Community Center, Heritage Building
Sunnyvale Community Center
550 East Remington Drive. 3rd
Sunday each month from 1 to 5
p.m. 1-1:30 p.m. is orientation
and tuning. Facility charge of $5
per person. Parents or guardian
must accompany anyone under
18 years, participants must sign
a liability waiver to join. This is
not an "open mic" or audience
for solo performers, it's for

people who want to play and
sing together in the bluegrass
style. Traditional bluegrass
sound is made up of vocals,
guitar, 5-string banjo, mandolin
and upright bass; and sometimes
the fiddle and dobro. Other
acoustic instruments are subject
to leader approval. No electrified
or amplified instruments can
join without permission from
the leader. No musical instruction is provided. Participants
must know how to tune their
instruments and have basic playing ability. For more information or reservations, call .
Woodbridge - The Woodbridge
Grange, 1074 Academy St.
Youth acoustic music jam held
every 2nd Sunday of the month
from 2 to 4 p.m. For more
information or reservations,
call David Voytek at or email
davidvoytek@gmail.com.
MONDAY
Alameda - McGrath's Irish Pub,
1539 Lincoln Ave Corner of
Lincoln and Stanton. Every
Monday jam For more information or reservations, call Peter
Bernato at 510-522-6263 or
visit http://www.mcgrathspub.
com.
Oakland - Baja Taqueria Jam, Baja
Taqueria, 4070 Piedmont Ave.
(near 41st Street), Oakland, CA.
Every Monday, jam hosted by
Tom Lucas For more information or reservations, call Joe
Howton at 510-547-2252 or
email TRman2323@aol.com or
visit http://sfbluegrass.org/php/
tacojam.html.
Palo Alto - Fandango's Pizza, 3163
Middlefield at Loma Verde. Old
time jam every Monday For
more information or reservations, call 650-494-2928 or visit
http://www.fandangopizza.com/
fandango%20bluegrass.htm.
San Francisco - Amnesia, 853
Valencia St. (between 19th &
20th). 2nd and 4th Mondays
at 6:30 p.m. - The Pick Jam
- precedes the Bluegrass Monday
Show For more information or
reservations, call (415) 9700012 or visit http://thepicksf.
com/.
San Francisco - The PickJam, Amnesia Bar in San Francisco. Every 2nd and 4th Monday of the
month Jam runs from 6:30 to
8:30, prior to the free Bluegrass
show For more information or
reservations, call .
TUESDAY
Dublin - Dublin Heritage Center,
6600 Donlon Way in the old
Murray Schoolhouse. Jam Session from 7 to 9 p.m. on the
2nd and 4th Tuesday of every
month. For more information
or reservations, call 925-4522100.
San Francisco - SoCha Cafe, 3235
Mission St. Fiddle tunes jam
on second Tuesdays For more
information or reservations, call
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or visit http://www.myspace.
com/sfmissionfiddletunes.
Seaside - Seaside High School,
Seaside High School Music
Building 2200 Noche Buena
Ave.. Bluegrass jam. 2nd and
4th Tuesday of the month. 7:00
- 9:30 PM For more information or reservations, call Chuck
Hurd at 831-656-9790 or email
churdley@comcast.net.
WEDNESDAY
Loomis - The Train Depot, 5775
Horseshoe Bar Road. Bluegrass
jam from 5 to 8 pm on the 1st
and 3rd Wednedays of every
month. Pickers of all grades and
listeners are welcome. For more
information or reservations, call
Terry or Betty Crouson at 530885-6871.
Martinez - Armando's, 707 Marina
Vista Martinez, CA 94553.
Hosted by Bruce Campbell and
Red Rick Horlick from 7 to 10
p.m., with sign up at 6:30 p.m.
The house band, led by Bruce
Campbell, will be there to back
up any pickers and singers. Are
you a bluegrass musician that
hasn’t hit the big time yet? Then,
come on down to Armando’s
and get on stage with some
of the hottest bluegrass players in the Bay Area. Are you a
bluegrass fan? 3 hours of music
for $3! For more information or
reservations, call Eloise Cotton
at 925-229-1989 or visit www.
armandosmartinez.com.
Palo Alto - Fandango's Pizza, 3163
Middlefield at Loma Verde. For
more information or reservations, call 650-494-2928 or visit
http://www.fandangopizza.com/
fandango%20bluegrass.htm.
Petaluma - Aqus Cafe, 189 H Street
. 4th Wednesday Bluegrass and
Old Time open jam from 7 to
9 p.m. For more information or
reservations, call 707.778.6060
or visit http://www.aquscafe.
com.
San Francisco - The Plough &
Stars, 116 Clement St. (between
2nd & 3rd Ave.) . Jam hosted
by Jeanie & Chuck Poling For
more information or reservations, call 415-751-1122 or visit
http://www.theploughandstars.
com.
San Jose - San Jose Jam, Armadillo
Willys BBQ 2071 Camden Avenue. 6:30 - 9:30pm For more
information or reservations, call
Ralph Hendricks at (510) 9129836 or email REHendricks@
sbcglobal.net.
Santa Clara - Bluz By-you, 1240
Coleman Ave,Santa Clara,
CA 95050. 1st, 3rd and 5th
Wednesdays for jamming For
more information or reservations, call 408.588.1111 or
email dcfiddles@gmail.com or
visit http://www.bluzbyyou.
com/.
Santa Clara - Neto's Market &
Grill, 1313 Franklin St. Jams on
the 1st and 3rd Wednesday of
each month from 6 to 8:30 p.m.
Arrive early for great food and

company! For more information or reservations, call or
visit http://netosmarketandgrill.
com/home.
Sonora - Christopher's Ristorante
Italiano, Christopher's Ristorante Italiano 160 Washington
Street in the historic Sonora Inn
. Ukulele jam 2nd Wednesday of
every month at 6 p.m. For more
information or reservations, call
209 533 2600.
Vacaville - Vacaville Winestyles,
Vacaville Winestyles 11-B
Town Square Place Vacaville,
CA 95688 . Regular Jam, 3rd
Wednesday of each month, from
7 to 9:00 pm Jam is intermediate and above. Each participant
needs to be able to lead three
songs For more information or
reservations, call John Erwin at
(707) 447-9463 or visit http://
www.winestyles.net.
Woodbridge - The Woodbridge
Grange, 1074 Academy St.
Acoustic music jam every 2nd
and 4th Wednesday of the
month from 7 - 9 p.m. For
more information or reservations, call Tim Christensen at or
email christensent@rocketmail.
com.
THURSDAY
Alameda - The Frog and Fiddle,
1544 Webster Street. Jam starts
around 7:30 p.m. and is open
to both beginners and experienced players alike. For more
information or reservations,
call Peter Barnato at 510-522FROG (510-522-3764) or email
frogandfiddle@gmail.com or
visit http://www.frogand fiddle.
com.
Corte Madera - Marin Bluegrass
Jam, Marin Lutheran Church
649 Meadowsweet Corte
Madera, CA. Bluegrass jam
1st and 3rd Thursdays from
7:30 to 10:00 p.m. For more
information or reservations, call
Pat Palmer at 415 305-4250 or
email everevolving@earthlink.
net or visit uimfamilyministry@
earthlink.net.
Corte Madera - Marin Lutheran
Church, Marin Lutheran
Church 649 Meadowsweet . For
more information or reservations, call Larry Carlin at or
email l_carlin@hotmail.com
or visit http://www.carltone.
com/jam.html.
Corte Madera - Marin Lutheran
Church, Marin Lutheran
Church 649 Meadowsweet
. For more information or
reservations, call Pat Palmer at
415-892-6020 or email everevolving@earthlink.net or visit
http://www.carltone.com/jam.
html.
Morgan Hill - Morgan Hill Grange
Hall, 40 East 4th St. 1st, 2nd
and 4th Thursday night jam.
For more information or reservations, call Tim Edes at (408)
779-5456 or email tim.bei@
charter.net or visit http://www.
Continued on B-15
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Morgan Hill - Morgan Hill Grange
Hall, 40 East 4th St. Thursday
night jam For more information
or reservations, call Tim Edes at
(408) 779-5456 or email tim.
bei@charter.net or visit http://
www.cbaontheweb.org.
Murphys - Figaro's Pizza, 164 E
Highway 4 Murphys, California
(next to Murphys Suites Hotel).
Bluegrass and acoustic jam on
the 1st and 3rd Thursdays from
6 to 9 p.m. at the Growler Craft
Brewery aka Figaro's Pizza For
more information or reservations, call 209-728-1162.
Napa - Napa Jam, Pizza Hut
- 3510 Jefferson St., Napa,
Ca. Bluegrass and Fiddle Jam
Session every Thursday night
(except holidays) from 7 pm to
9:30 pm in Napa. Please call for
details. For more information or
reservations, call Pat Calhoun
at (707) 255-4936 or email patcal@napanet.net.
Redwood City - Caffé Sportivo,
965 Brewster Avenue. This coffee bar has a large, open room
and welcome atmosphere for
pickers and music fans alike.
Come for the coffee, stay for the
jam! For more information or
reservations, call Mark Huisman
at or email mark_huisman@
yahoo.com.
San Francisco - Atlas Cafe, 3049
20th Street (at Alabama) San
Francisco. For more information or reservations, call JimBo
Trout at 415-648-1047 or email
shout@jimbotrout.com or visit

http://www.atlascafe.net.
Sunnyvale - 5th String MusicBerkeley, 3051 Adeline Street.
Free bluegrass jam, most
Thursday from 7:30 to 9:30
p.m... not a slow jam, all levels
welcome. Contact Emery for
more information. For more
information or reservations,
call Emery Barter at or email
emery.barter@gmail.com or visit
http://www.5thStringBerkeley.
com.

FRIDAY
Jamestown - Smoke Cafe, 18191
Main St Jamestown . Jamestown Jam at 7 p.m. For more
information or reservations, call
209-984-3733 or email mandobill@att.net.
Woodbridge - The Woodbridge
Grange, 1074 Academy St. The
Good News Gospel Jam held
every month on the 1st and 3rd
Friday from 7 to 9 p.m. For
more information or reservations, call Marvin Smith at or
email goodnewsgospeljam@
gmail.com.
Woodbridge - The Woodbridge
Grange, 1074 Academy St.
Youth acoustic music jam held
every 2nd Sunday of the month
from 2 to 4 p.m. For more
information or reservations,
call David Voytek at or email
davidvoytek@gmail.com.
SATURDAY
Clovis - Clovis Senior Center,
850 Fourth St. Every 1st and
3rd Saturday from 7 to 10

p.m. All levels welcome, open
jam, bring your instruments
and join in the fun. For more
information or reservations,
call Kelly Broyles at 559-9773598 or email kelly.broyles@
sbcglobal.net.
Dublin - Dublin Heritage Center,
6600 Donlon Way in the old
Murray Schoolhouse. Slow jam
from 1 to 2 p.m. and regular
jam from 2 to 4 p.m. on the
2nd and 4th Saturday of every
month. For more information
or reservations, call 925-4522100.
Fremont - Mission Pizza & Pub,
1572 Washington Blvd.,
Fremont, CA Washington Blvd
Exit Off 680 Between 680 and
Paseo Padre Parkway. 1st and
3rd Saturday jams For more
information or reservations,
call Phil Willis at 510-6516858/510-574-1880 or email
info@missionpizza.com or visit
http://www.missionpizza.com.
Lafayette - Lamorinda Music, 81
Lafayette Circle Lafayette, CA
94549. For more information
or reservations, call .
Lafayette - Lamorinda Music, 81
Lafayette Circle Lafayette, CA
94549. Casual low-pressure
group of musicians who love to
play together. Qualifications?
None - except a love of music
and an acoustic instrument
(guitar, banjo, fiddle, mandolin, or whatever) to bring
along. You can pick a song
you'd like to lead as we go in
a For more information or reservations, call Colleen McCormick at 925-385-0963 or email
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info@lamorindamusic.com or
visit http://www.lamorindamusic.com/folk_jam.htm.
Marysville - The Brick Coffee
House and Cafe, 316 D Street
Phone for The Brick is 530743-5283. Bluegrass and oldtime jam on the first Saturday
of every month from 3 to 5
p.m. All skill levels are welcome
and standard jam protocol is
follow. For more information
or reservations, call Kit Burton
or Janet Burton at (530)7430413 or (530)701-5090 or
email kitburton@hotmail.com
or janetburton13@gmail.com
or visit http://thebrickcoffeehouse.com/.
Paso Robles - Matt's Music, 617
12th St. Matt's Jam every Saturday from 11 a.m. to 1 p.m.
at Matt's Music in downtown
Paso Robles For more information or reservations, call 805237-0054.
Santa Clara - Santa Clara Train
Depot, 1005 Railroad Ave.
2nd Saturday jam For more
information or reservations,
call Mary at (408) 241-5920 or
visit http://www.scbs.org/.
Sebastopol - Coffee Catz, 6761 Sebastopol Ave #300 Highway 12
just east of Sebastopol by the
Sebastopol Inn. Every Saturday
afternoon jam from 2 to 5 p.m.
~~~ This is not a slow jam or
beginner's jam, intermediate
and above players are expected
and new additions are always
welcome. For more information or reservations, call 707829-6600 or visit http://www.
coffeecatz.com/.

Attention bands, promoters, venues – if you would like to have your performances, concerts, festivals or jam
sessions listed in the Bluegrass Breakdown and on the CBA website, please send your information to
CBA Calendar Editor Candy Sponhaltz at candy.sponhaltz@att.net

BRENDA and the Reviews
From Page B-12
Wayne includes sections on the
importance of the “old Homestead”
in life and song, the gospel songs
sung in the churches, the influence
of radio in spreading a popular song
culture and the rise of the Monroe
Brothers. One page biographies
of some the influential early singers and groups give insight into
the pioneers of the genre. Musical
theory is also explored along with
some tips for singing and playing
with mandolin, guitar, banjo and
fiddle.  The 95 songs are among the
most popular and include Wabash
Cannonball, Sweet Sunny South,
Shady Grove, Little Log Cabin in
the Lane, Footprints in the Snow,
Handsome Molly and Nine Pound
Hammer.   Each song has an individual history, a melody line and
chords to be played by guitar, mandolin or banjo,.  This is an excellent
reference book on rural American
music and needless to say, it’s an
important part of the country’s her-

itage.

Wayne Erbsen:
The Bluegrass Gospel
Songbook

Who Will Sing For Me?  Wayne has
written over 25 books and this is
one of many you will want to own.

ISBN 9781883206529
©2006

Wayne Erbsen:
Backpocket Old Time
Song Book

Wayne Erbsen’s book has over
100 gospel songs and each one is
written with its own history, melody line and guitar chords.   Wayne
also provides some tips for singing
the harmony parts in the songs, and
directions for playing the guitar for
the songs.
Some of the included songs
are the always popular Wayfaring
Stranger, Swing Low Sweet Chariot
and Will the Circle Be Unbroken.  
Bluegrass favorites He Will Set
Your Fields on Fire, Life’s Railway
to Heaven, I Am A Pilgrim and A
Picture on Life’s Other Side will
quickly become favorites to learn
and there are also seldom published  
I’ve Just Seen the Rock of Ages and

If you’ve ever been in a bluegrass
jam after a few hours, you may have
run out of songs to sing or even
forgotten al the words to a favorite song.  Rather than quit and go
to bed, you could reach into your
pocket or instrument case and pull
out one of Wayne Erbsen’s handy
“keep the jam going forever” books.  
Both of these 56 page books have
popular jam songs with words, a
melody line and chords to play.  
There’s even a bit of song history or
photographs added for each song.  
Wayne also provides some history to
the song’s use as a dance tune, parlor

ISBN 978-1-962932707
Backpocket Bluegrass Song Book
ISBN 0-96293271X

song, gospel song or the humorous
“ticklin’ songs.”   Who could resist
learning “The Bald Headed End of
a Broom” or “Mole in the Ground”?
The bluegrass collection includes all
the basic bluegrass song categories:
Women (Sally Goodin, Handsome
Molly, Pretty Polly), Rogues (John
Hardy, Old Joe Clark, Roving
Gambler), Homes (Little Log Cabin in the Lane, Sweet Sunny South),
and the ever present murder ballad
(Banks of the Ohio, Down in the
Willow Garden.)  And if you manage to sing till sunrise there’s “Just
Over in Gloryland” and “Life’s
Railway to Heaven.”  These are the
perfect size to fit those Christmas
gift stockings!

To be reviewed

Send your materials to:
Brenda Hough
PO Box 20370
San Jose CA 95160
or contact Brenda at:
hufstuff2003@yahoo.com

CBA
CLASSIFIED
ADS
LESSONS
LEARN BLUEGRASS MANDOLIN WITH TOM BEKENY.
Beginner, intermediate, and advanced students welcome. Contact Tom at 510-528-4039 or
tombekeny@sbcglobal.net
BANJO LESSONS IN BAY
AREA from Bill Evans. Rounder
recording artist, Banjo Newsletter
columnist and AcuTab author.
Beginners to advanced; Scruggs,
melodic and single-string styles,
back up, theory, repertoire. Lessons tailored to suite each student’s individual needs, including
longer evening or weekend sessions for out-of-town students.
Over 20 years teaching experience.
Albany, 510-528-1924;
email
bevans@nativeandfine.com.
BANJO LESSONS WITH
ALLEN HENDRICKS of Hendricks Banjos, the California
Quickstep and formerly of the
South Loomis Quickstep. I teach
all styles of five-string banjo playing that can be done with finger
picks. All levels from rank beginner to accomplished player who
may need additional direction to
take his or her playing to a higher
level. Private individual lessons
as well as teaching your group to
compliment each other’s styles
and abilities. I teach at my own
private studio in the Sacramento
Area. I also teach in my home
just north of Placerville. I play
banjo, I make banjos, and I sometimes buy and sell banjos and
other stringed instruments. For
further information or to schedule
lesson times, please call 916-6149145 or 530-622-1953.

WANTED
WANTED: BLUEGRASS INSTRUCTIONAL MATERIAL
for guitar, fiddle, mandolin, bass,
dobro and banjo. The CBA’s Darrell Johnston Kids Lending Library is looking to fill the shelves
with bluegrass instructional material for kids to check out. Please
send any items to: DJKLL/Librarian, c/o Bruce Long, P.O.
Box 843, Roseville, CA 95678
Your donation is tax deductible.

Thank you, CBA
members. You
are the music!
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48
Hour
Jam
January 5-8, 2012
Bakersfield

5th
Annual

Mountain Bluebird

Doubletree Hotel
3100 Camino Del Rio Court
Bakersfield, CA

Terry Kruger has been playing
bluegrass banjo since the
sixties. Although he plays the
modern styles, this album
combines bluegrass picking
with old-time tunings along
with the clawhammer and
fretless banjo, almost as if
“banjo pickin’ never left the
mountains.” Eight of the
sixteen tunes are his
original compositions.
The CD was engineered and
produced by Dirk Powell, who
also plays on the album along
with fiddler Kevin Wimmer.
This album has a different feel
with unusual twists and an
old-timey sound. Read more
about the CD and individual
tunes on his web site.

www.terrykruger.ca
Call now for room reservations: 800-222-8733
Reference "BLUEGRASS JAM" and use booking code C-CBS
Information at CBAONTHEWEB.ORG or email Craig Wilson at
craigw@sbcglobal.com or Kelvin Gregory
at kelvin@gregspetro.com or call 661-428-7044.

